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DAVE CHERRY, manager of the Music Box, 2538 Cedar 
Springs, telephone RI 1-1182, home telephone AD 1-0182, was 
interviewed regarding-the statement furnished by NANCY MANE 
PERRIN. CHERRY advised that DICK CHERRY, referred to in 
PERRIN's statement, was undoubtedly referring to him, CHERRY, 
as his former telephone number was TA 4-0856. NANCY PER= 
appeared at the University Club, 14151 Commerca on two occasions. 

The first time, PERRIN had several drinks and stated she was 	. 

waiting for a friend.who was a member of the club. PERRIN left 

without the friend and did not pay her bill. Several nights 

later PERRIN was at the club with her husband, ROBERT PERRIN 
(or PARREN), who was also known as ROB= STARR, cams to the 
club, had an argument with NANCY and took her from the club. 

As PERRIN was leaving the club, the manager of the club told 
NANCY and her husband that they were barred from the University 

Club and could not return. CHERRY advised that he would go by 
the Casba Club on McKinney Avenue after the University Club was 

closed and on numerous occasions saw NANCY at the club and 
believed she was bustling dates. CHERRY further advised he 

received a telephone call at the University Club from NANCY, 

date not recalled, and NANCY stated she was leaving for New 
Orleans, Louisiana, and was going to work for the Playboy Club 
there. CHERRY stated that he did not know anyone by the name 
of EDDIE MARK or MARX or PIOOY MARCHESE; neither did he know 

an Army colonel that was supposed to have been runing guns into 

Cuba. 

In reference to T. J. JZFFERIES, CHERRY stated that he 

was a Captain at the Century Room, Adolphus Hotel, and later 
worked in several private clubs in the Dallas area. MIMI= 
dropped several hot checks in the Dallas area and left town, 

and CHERRY could furnish no information as to his whereabouts. 

0 	 tated 	 h 	m to be 
PERRIN is 

V •esoOtted as a w z  e ema e, 	, 	ee 	ches, ender build, 

brown hair, wild eyed, partly crossed, and talked with a lisp. 
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Mr. CY VICTORSON, 3614 Charming, was inter-
viewed at his office, Suite 336, Fidelity Union Tower, 
at which time he furnished the following information. 

VICTORSON is an Attorney at Law and repre-
sented NANCY ELAINE PERRIN when she was arrested for 
vagrancy in August, 1961. VICTORSON did not know PERRIN 
on a social basis, but de..i-cribed her as being an habitual 
liar, who found it very difficult to tell the truth. 
PERRIN was continually telling wild tales concerning 
her exploits or concerning the exploits of others. These 
stories were so ridiculous that ns% one could possibly be-
lieve them. 

VICTORSON, during the past several years. 
has represented JACK RUBY in several civil matters and, 
as his attorney, became quite well acquainted with RUBY. 
although he knew nothing concerning RUBY's personal life 
or political beliefs. VICTORSON felt RUBY was the type 
of person who had intents, likes and dislikes, and felt 
it possible that'he could have sh-A OSWALD for patriotic 
reasons. 

VICTORSON knows of RUBY having no Cuban con-
nections, with the exception of his friendship with an 
American by the name of MC WILLY, who operated a gambling 
establishment in Havana, Cuba, prior to the time FIDEL 
CASTRO ran all the American gamblers out of Cuba. On one 
occasion during 1959 or 1960, RUBY made a trip to Cuba 
to visit MC WILLY. 

V1CTORSON knew.: of no U. S. Army ColonFi kr 
for that matter, anyone corne—ed with the U. S. -1Ty 
who was associated with J.CK PLa in ary me-rer. 
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PAUL T. RAYBURN, 6329 Saratoga Circle, was 
4.nterviewed at the Dallas Police Department, at which 

time he furnished the followinginformation: 

RAYBURN is a detective on the Dallas Police 

Department presently assigned to the Juvenile Division. 

Sometime during the Summer of 1961, he became acquainted,  

with NANCY ELAINE PERRIN who, at that time, was employed 

as a waitress at the Carousel Club in Dallas, Texas. 

RAYBURN became well acquainted with PERRIN and knew her 

on a close personal basis. RAYBURN described PERRIN as 

being a "psychopathic liar," who got great delight out of 

telling wild tales. RAYBURN believed that PERRIN actually 

believed these stories herself after she had told them 

several times. 

• r: Durin RAYBURN sintan e 
she was 

s no 

n r ear roan PERRIN for approx to y eighteen months. 

RAYBURN has known JACK RUBY for approximately 

Len years but knows nothing about his business or personal 

affairs. Bis only contact with RUBY has been periodic 

contacts at the Carousel Club, on the streets of Dallas, 

or at the Dallas Police Department, where RUBY as a frequent 

visitor. RAYBURN could furnish no information iihatever in-

dicating there was or had been any association between OSWALD 

and RUBY. 
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